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In October 2007, the DCRS
started providing dog and cat
food for many of Samuis´
temples. In April 2008, the
Temple Project-Team (Jay, Linda
& Tom) started to not only give
food but also vaccinate and
provide medical attention to dogs
and cats. If absolutely necessary,
the injured or sick animal is
brought to the shelter for
further treatments. Our work
includes a lot of street work and
many small villages surrounding
the temples.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH TO EVERYONE WHO HELPED WITH THEIR FOOD
DONATION!
WE LOVE AND BELIEVE IN WHAT WE DO EVERY DAY AND CAN ONLY CONTINOUE
THANKS TO YOUR SUPPORT...so

THANK –YOU!

THANK –YOU also to our main food supplier MAKRO!

Beside the many temples we deliver dog
food to, we also have a good number of
big and small food stations all around the
island.
Some of them we pass daily and feed the
many hungry dogs that live without any
food or garbage leftovers
close by.

Before & After doggie

The little puppy LEXO lives in one of the
villages we just started working..... he had only
little fur left and already open wounds....

….but thankfully we met LEXO in time and
started the treatment straight away….

It took some time until Lexo and
his mother trusted us...
But with some food and patience
it worked and we could deWorm
and vaccinate all the healthy
dogs in the village

Lexo reacted very well
to the treatment and his skin
recovered well.
Every week we leave some
dog food for the people in
the village to give to the
many dogs they have living
with them

How beautiful little
LEXO looks with just a
little more fur

…and the constant
itching has finally
stopped….

Lexo`s mother we
took into our shelter
for one week and
had her neutered.
She was more than
happy to be back
and Lexo jumped
around like crazy
when we brought
her back home....

YOUNG & BEAUTIFUL

A big THANK YOU to our dear friend
Anna from Germany! She visited the
Dog Rescue many years ago when she
was still a veterinary student and has
since returned a couple of times.
Today she is a great and already well
experienced vet with a beautiful
animal heart. Driven by passion for her
work, she has made a lot of positive
and often life-saving changes for many
Samui-Dog&Cats and we are very
happy to call her a personal friend as
well! 

Beside spending all her `Vacation-Time` at the shelter we were
fortunate enough that she also took time to educate our team in many
different ways, it was great to have her on board and great fun as
well to treat and feed the Temple and Street dogs we
are working with.

Anna and Jay in the fight against hundreds
of ticks! This Teenager-Family at one of the

temples we work at is completetly covered
with ticks so we treated them all with Baticol
Wash and hope that this will do the trick

Thanks to Anna`s experiance as a vet, we
could treat many animals on the spot and
the monks will give the daily medication.
Several dogs and cats however were too
sick and had to be taken into the shelter
where they got treatment straight away.

Anna did not just treat dogs
and cats and operate, she
was also on board when it
came to visiting the food
stations with our team...

Anna, we wish you all the
very best on your personal
journey...
and say once again thank you
for always having a piece of
your heart on Samui.
Thank you for all your
support and for being such a
wonderful and pretty special
friend! You are one in a
million!
See you again soon!

We would also like to Thank 14year old May from Israel, who
for the second year running spent
her vacation time volunteering
with us.
This year she showed such a keen
interest in learning more, that
Linda from our Temple-Team let
her accompany her as an
assistant on her temple-runs.
She learned a lot and Linda was
very thankful for the helping
hand.

Thank-You Terri from Perth
in Australia for keep coming
back to our shelter and bing
such a great help! We hope
to see you again soon...............

Thank-You Julia from
Germany for your great help
when we hit the road
together!

Thank-You Kenny for all the
love you had to give to so
many little ones and the
neverending ticks you
removed!!

Every single treatment is being recorded and
here are some facts in average numbers from
the last 3 months:

50 Vaccinations / month
70 Wound cleaning / month
120 Mange treatment / month
45 Animals taken in for
neutering / last 3 months
35 Animals taken in for further
medical treatment / 3 months

Every month we
deliver over 1,000
kg! of dog and cat
food to
the temples and the
villages –Food
Stations included

Some pictures from the work at the Temples in the
last 3 months

The Temple-Team
Jay, Linda & Tom

Here the links to our last Temple-Reports in case you’re up for more stories and pictures:
http://www.samuidog.org/Rundbrief_PDF/Temple_April16_E.pdf
http://www.samuidog.org/Rundbrief_PDF/Temple_Dec15.pdf
http://www.samuidog.org/Rundbrief_PDF/Temple_Aug15.pdf
http://www.samuidog.org/Rundbrief_PDF/Temple%204.15%20E.pdf
http://www.samuidog.org/Rundbrief_PDF/Temple%20_NL_Aug_2014_engl.pdf
http://www.samuidog.org/Rundbrief_PDF/TempelApril2014English.pdf
http://www.samuidog.org/Rundbrief_PDF/Tempel_December_2013.pdf
http://www.samuidog.org/Rundbrief_PDF/Temple%20Aug2013engl.pdf
http://www.samuidog.org/Rundbrief_PDF/Temple_Newsletter_April%202013_E.pdf

